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agenda

● explain “always already” and what it means for digital objects
● introduce the Visualizing English Print (VEP) Project
● introduce corpora: Early Modern Drama & Text Creation Partnership (TCP)
● offer principles for curation that extend beyond text-based corpora



always already

A phrase to describe how subjects and objects we encounter are:

● symbolically mediated
● constituted by social and political institutions/discourses

In other words, what we encounter is invested with cultural meaning(s).



digital texts & encoding

● content (text, images, graphs, etc.) always already mediated
● digital objects always already encoded, i.e., converted into a particular form 

(MP3, XML)

When we work with digital objects, we must remember that our contact with 
them is negotiated through several layers of mediation.



visualizing english print

what: Mellon-funded multi-institutional collaboration between computer 
scientists and literature scholars

goals

● build tools that analyze corpora of varying scale
● build tools that process corpora of varying scale
● enable humanist scholars to conduct analyses at large scales



text creation partnership

goal

● create standardized, accurate XML/SGML encoded electronic text editions 
of early printed books

● release these electronic text editions into the public domain
● transcribed texts due to how OCR technologies interact with early modern 

textual features



principles for data curation

1. know the contents of your files



getting to know our corpora

Digital Objects

Media History of Text Objects

TEI XML Guidelines

TCP Editorial Interventions

Legal Issues



digitized microfilm facsimile to XML (TEI P4)



principles for data curation

1. know the contents of your files 
2. know your end goal, which will help you determine how to get there based 

on the constraints of your dataset/corpus



flexible text extraction

Early Modern Drama Corpus

● 1,244 plays
● extract only speech
● standardized spelling



getting intimate with our corpora

TEI P4 TRANSCRIPTIONS OF TEXTS 

● traces of the TCP editorial process 
● XML tags contain information about 

missing characters, physical description
● XML tags enclose text within conceptual 

structures
● no set ontology for generic elements, 

room for transcriber interpretation of 
editorial role

<FRONT>

<DIV1 TYPE="title page">

<PB REF="1" MS="y"/>

<P>A Pleasant Comedy, CALLED: The Case is Alterd.</P>

<P>As it hath beene sundry times acted by the children of the                  
Black-friers.</P>

<P><HI>LONDON,</HI> Printed for <HI>Bartholomew Sutton,
</HI> and <HI>William Barrenger,</HI> and are to be sold at the 
great North-doore of Saint Paules Church. 1609.</P>

</DIV1>

</FRONT>



traces of TCP editorial process

Common TCP characters:
| (verbar) end-of-line hyphen 
¦ (broken bar) editor-inserted EOL hyphen
• (bullet) illegible character
▪ small black square ambiguous punctuation

<L><HI><SEG REND="decorInit">Y</SEG>OV</HI> wofull wights 
giue eare a while,</L>

<L>And she should malle French cur<GAP DESC="illegible" RESP="
pdcc" EXTENT="1 letter" DISP="•"/>i<GAP DESC="illegible" RESP="
pdcc" EXTENT="2 letters" DISP="••"/>, so most low,</L>

<P>Gods lid man, seruice is ready to go vp man, you must slip on 
your coate and come in, we lacke waiters pitty∣fully.</P>

TEI P4 VS P5

P4: gentle Rea|der
P5: gentle Rea<g ref=”char:EOLhyphen”/>der

TCP Character Entity List: http://www.textcreationpartnership.
org/docs/dox/charmap.htm

http://www.textcreationpartnership.org/docs/dox/charmap.htm
http://www.textcreationpartnership.org/docs/dox/charmap.htm
http://www.textcreationpartnership.org/docs/dox/charmap.htm


tagging conceptual structures in texts

<BACK> - encloses “back matter,” such as appendixes and etc.; follows the main 
part of a text

<BODY> - contains the main body of a text

<FRONT> - contains any prefatory matter, such as title pages, prefaces, 
dedications, etc; at the front of document, before the main body of text

XML TAGS across TCP corpora: https://uwmadison.box.com/s/6qcdg5hrlpyastfyevej959s4b8tcwl8

https://uwmadison.box.com/s/6qcdg5hrlpyastfyevej959s4b8tcwl8


ontology

TEI tags gesture to generic qualities of a text and its structure

<ARGUMENT>, <BYLINE>, <LETTER>, <POSTSCRIPT>

<DIV> tags can have attribute of TYPE, where transcribers will label a text’s 
generic qualities

<DIV1 TYPE=”play”>      <DIV2 TYPE=”scene”>       <DIV type=”letter”>
<DIV1 TYPE=”publisher’s advertisement”>          <DIV1 TYPE=”papist opinion”>

EEBO-TCP Phase 1 DIV TYPE Survey: https://uwmadison.box.com/s/kv0vw72hnxbkljuqeosd5re3a6nknfi7

https://uwmadison.box.com/s/kv0vw72hnxbkljuqeosd5re3a6nknfi7


principles for curation

1. know the contents of your files 
2. know your end goal, which will help you determine how to get there based 

on the constraints of your dataset/corpus
3. document your decisions



documentation
Why? 

● for others who wish to replicate your results and assess your methods
● for yourself, so you don’t forget what you have done

What?

● versions of file sets or programs
● dates of access and data set provenance
● how you manipulate the data

How?

● comment your code
● README files
● graphs



VEP Pipeline



principles for curation

1. know the contents of your files 
2. know your end goal, which will help you determine how to get there based 

on the constraints of your dataset/corpus
3. document your decisions
4. learn to embrace “good enough” (point of diminishing returns)
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For more information, visit Visualizing English Print: http://vep.cs.wisc.edu/.
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